It's worth leNng that sink in for a minute. Former print mastheads took out the pres7gious long form audio journalism awards last year. Nobody saw that coming.
"We didn't quite know what we were geNng into, " Dan Box from The Australian told me , while Fairfax's Richard Baker summed it up this way: "podcas7ng wasn't really 1 on The Age's agenda".
Each podcast series chose different narra7ve styles. Crime reporter Dan Box immediately cast himself as the sleuthing journo in true crime style. Richard Baker and Michael Bachelard shared the mic in Phoebe's Fall, deploying conversa7onal banter to progress the story, which was intended to focus more on the journalis7c project and the difficul7es in telling the story than on telling the story itself.
Bowraville examines the unsolved murders of three Aboriginal children in the 1990s -all of whom came from the same small town in New South Wales. Phoebe's Fall inves7gates the bizarre death in a garbage chute of a luxury Melbourne apartment building of 24--year--old Phoebe Handsjuk and her troubled rela7onship with her much older boyfriend, Antony Hampel.
Email to the author 14 January, 2017 1 1 Bowraville was structured chronologically, while Phoebe's Fall was arranged thema7cally around topics the reporters wanted to analyse and discuss. Importantly, Bowraville had superior access to the main players in the drama and was strongly tethered against place. In contrast Phoebe's Fall had limited access to the players and was obviously 7ghtly constrained by defama7on laws.
In this review I'm comparing these different approaches and examining how well their stories were told.
EssenAal ingredients
Noted US podcas7ng industry figure Eric Nuzum, former Vice--President of NPR and now head of content at Audible.com, recently summed up the three things that make up a good podcast: The characters are the 'talent' or as I like to think of them, the real people and players. The closer they are to the ac7on the beeer. Even beeer is capturing on tape the real 7me ac7on and the drama. That's where the gold is and it requires great skill to capture it. Finally, 'voice' is the narrator who must be the story teller. They must provide context and pace. But more than anything they must have something to say.
Indeed the very first thing any editor will ask is: what is your story and how are you going to tell it?
It's a trick ques7on.
And it's a trick because audio story telling exists as a series of drama7c events unfolding through compelling characters against a story arc. It has to have the appearance of sweeping simplicity.
Much like telling a good story around the campfire, it has to unfold with one sequence leading to another. It needs scene--seNng, relevant facts. It has to break across the listener like a good wave. "The scene is never an end in itself, in a story the ul7mate point is ac>on. The wants and needs of the characters drive the plot forward through a series of scenes, each making overall points to the story's essen7al message," wrote Jack Hart in Storycra@.
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As the eminent media scholar Marshall McLuhan said, "the medium is the message" and the message of this is that the medium will determine the best plahorm for your story.
Speaking at Audiocraft conference, University of Technology, Sydney, 10 June 2017.
Brian Reed, who made the seminal long form podcast S--Town, applies this criterion closely. Talking to Marc Fennell on ABC RN , he said he knew immediately that his 4 protagonist, John B. McLemore, was great talent with a story to be told. Reed didn't make a story about S--Town because it was an "important story" (although it was) but because it sa7sfied other more crucial criteria. Reed said the story had to "be engaging and engrossing" and it had to "be told by the people in it". Which boiled down to this. Instead of being told en7rely "by the people in it", the makers also had to rely on re--enactments and readings and a decision was taken to overcome these gaps by having two reporters discuss them. The reporters thus were talking about what happened in a second or third--hand way rather than leNng the characters tell their first--hand stories.
In contrast, Bowraville had a rich cast of witnesses and players: the families, townspeople, police officers, the prime suspect himself and most of all a number of real 7me ac7on sequences which pulled the tension as 7ght as catgut. Coupled with recordings on loca7on which created a sense of place, this was a series rich in texture, mood and movement.
The power of an opening
The opening sequences of any story, as Eric Nuzum told the 2017 Audiocral Conference, "(is) meant to get you in a very deliberate space."
It's meant to get you hooked.
In Bowraville the tease opened thus: 
This is Bowraville, a podcast about innocence and guilt, brought to you by The Australian newspaper. I'm Dan Box
And there you have it in a nutshell: a story about innocence and guilt, two very clever ideas that drove the story forward in a town where there is a "lot of hatred". The listener has been placed in a very deliberate space.
Indeed in Bowraville, reporter Dan Box inhabits a character so thoroughly embedded in the true crime sleuth trope that you can imagine editors commissioning another series built around his brand. It's a detailed and complex opening with problema7c produc7on in the grab: As soon as I found out how she died, ostensibly by climbing into a garbage chute when she was pissed (edit)... ending unnaturally. The speaker is cut off mid--sentence on the wrong inflec7on. The grab that followed, I don't think she climbed in there by herself… is intended to complete the idea that a crime has been commieed. It might work on paper, but not on the ear. The listener is lel thinking ' Oh, what was that again?' There is no 7me for this misstep on audio.
Phoebe
Then we meet the two narrators, Richard Baker and Michael Bachelard. The sequence that follows is cued against the sound effect of a typewriter, the journalist wri7ng his copy. But instead of simplifying the story, the narra7on is complicated by two reporters going backwards and forwards against details that are not yet necessary to advance the story of what happened to Phoebe or why I should care about her. This is a classic case of a story geNng ahead of itself. Some7mes it's necessary to ask the difficult ques7ons, like
• can I tell this story for radio?
• or, am I telling the right story?
Three or four minutes in and the story has not begun.
The rush to detail is overwhelming, when what is required is for the story to unfold naturally. We will learn through the series that this is a story about a possible miscarriage of jus7ce. Did Phoebe Handsjuk really die by her own hand, a 'troubling accident' fuelled by drugs and alcohol, as the coroner believed? On the facts, the homicide inves7ga7on was thoroughly botched. Basic forensics were not even gathered.
Email to the author, 14 Jan 2017 The aim is to create some tension, to suggest that maybe Phoebe did climb into the garbage chute and deliberately plunge to her death. According to Richard Baker, this discussion with Michael Bachelard was included because "we thought this gave the audience a glance behind the scenes to show we are not always on the same wavelength".
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That may be so, but might this story have been told more effec7vely by building it into the telling of Phoebe's complex, troubled personality and therefore raise doubt and tension about their alterna7ve death narra7ve, rather than exist as an editorial deba7ng point?
Indeed, too much of Phoebe's Fall was devoted to long (and to my mind sen7mental) sequences about Phoebe the woman, and her memorial, which was not germane to the mystery. Absent much of this (but not all), the story might have been more taut and powerful.
The importance of structure
The makers of Bowraville chose a story built around chronology and this structure therefore required that the story be told against the ac7on of what happened, with each sequence building to the next.
In contrast Phoebe's Fall was told thema7cally, rather than chronologically. Instead of the listener following the sequence of events that led to her death and the alermath as if it was in real life (as Alfred Hitchcock observed, drama is life with the boring bits cut out) with backstory thrown in at key moments, we have a story that gets bogged down and fails to move forward naturally. And as a consequence of this, story elements are accorded far greater prominence and length that was needed, while characters like Phoebe's father and grandfather's stories might have been given greater oxygen and longer interviews exploring further what they saw and what they thought.
The need for simplicity and clarity
I always think about audio as watercolour, text as an oil pain7ng. Put another way, audio is not a place for complex detail
In audio you get one chance for the listener to follow the story, there's no going back to re--reading the script.
email to the author 14 Jan 2017
And so the inclusion of the sequences on the so--called "tomato soup text" in Phoebe's Fall had me baffled.
This storyline dealt with a mysterious text sent by Phoebe to some family and friends the day before she was found dead. According to family members this text was thoroughly un--Phoebe. We first heard about it Episode 1 and then came back to it in Episode 4.
NATALIE: My first reac>on was, she's in trouble JEANETTE: I really didn't know what to make of it because it was, in one way it was totally out of the context of a text she would send to me. It didn't ring true.
As a listener I am intrigued, why is this text (the details of which are unimportant) suspicious? What has this got to do with her death?
The sequence is about whether Phoebe could have sent it (maybe) or did Ant send it (what might this mean?).
Richard Baker: So Michael, if Ant's recollec>on here about taking the phone for repair on the Wednesday was right then it's hard to see how Phoebe wrote that tomato soup text at 10:30 that morning. MB: Yeah, it's just another of the mysteries that make Phoebe's story such a mind bender.
Phoebe was s7ll alive when the "tomato soup" text was sent to family and friends; she would be alive for another 36 hours and would speak to several people between when it was sent and when she was found dead. 
Making the transiAon to audio from print
The art of the interview is very different for the journalist not working in the audio medium. For the audio journalist, the interview is partly a performance piece. For the text journalist the interview does not have to fulfil this func7on, they can make the interview come alive on the page. The audio journalist has to seize the moment.
Dan Box --who has worked in documentaries at the BBC --showed that he grasped that point. The interview was a key drama7c device.
Over at Phoebe's Fall, reporter Richard Baker was puNng his toes into the audio space. He alluded to this in one of our email exchanges when he was explaining that an addi7onal reason for having two narrators, was his inexperience, which might also explain why there were fewer interviews that ran on.
"Another reason was my lack of broadcast experience and doubts over whether I could carry off all the narra>on on my own as well as having my voice in the majority of interviews with key players. "We got much more competent and confident in our own voices as the series went on, but it was hard at the start. Par>cularly for me." "Michael also has a naturally resonant voice which added to the reason to have two voices rather than one".
GeNng a script off the page is a daun7ng experience for most people who have never done it before. Baker's voice is all there. He conveyed great passion and that --along with some breathing exercises, and a good script --is all that is needed. Then he will find his voice. That's what the listener will engage with, not resonance.
What I admire most about Phoebe's Fall --despite my cri7cisms --is that it's an important story and Fairfax backed its reporters with a new storytelling impera7ve. It's not surprising that they would feel their way in the medium. .
Interview technique
In Bowraville, Episode 2, "The Police", Dan Box is telling the story of the forensic inves7ga7on and he's just set up Rob Wellings, a police officer who worked on the inves7ga7on. It doesn't seem good enough to be told that the coronial inquest did not hear from them on this maeer when the witness, Len Handsjuk, is right there.
The legal hurdles
One of the great obstacles to Phoebe's Fall was always going to be the lawyers. Bowraville had nothing like this problem, principally because the antagonist could possibly never marshal the legal firepower of the Hampel family, but also because in Bowraville, the main suspect (who cannot be named for legal reasons, as he is now before the NSW Court of Appeal to determine whether he can be retried for murder) was directly asked in interview if he was the killer, which he denied. Combined with repor7ng that the subject had been acquieed, twice, this probably provided sufficient legal cover for the producers.
But in Phoebe's Fall, there was no opportunity to interview the antagonist, Ant Hampel, no opportunity to outright put to him the ques7ons they had. He flat out refused, and sent off a legal leeer warning the producers that Hampel reserved his rights under defama7on law.
Biases, crusades and other tricky quesAons in invesAgaAve journalism
When Dan Box turned up on a panel at last year's OzPod conference at ABC Sydney, he provided a unique insight into the inner workings of the newsroom when he revealed how his editor in chief at The Australian, Paul Whieaker, walked past his desk two days aler the first episode and said "we're going to put this bastard in jail". 12
Was this bias at work? Some suggested to me that it was because it was seen as evidence of the intent to put a suspect in gaol, and therefore how could the program be seen as fair and balanced.
Here's how Dan Box explained it to Ozpod. The significance is that the editor realised the power of the story in the first episode, because he'd heard it. This was not journalism that put ideology before the fact of the story gathering. As Dan Box pointed out, Whieaker knew very liele about the story as it was in progress.
But once the podcast was released he saw what they had: a sense of injus7ce was verbalised.
This fervour was then applied to the media strategy around the podcast. Now instead of knocking out a couple of newspaper ar7cles, Box and George were churning out stories including half a dozen for the front page every single day for the three weeks of the podcast run, under the orders of their boss.
Whieaker wanted newspapers to land on the desks of the poli7cians in Macquarie Street. Yes, it was campaigning journalism (not a dirty word) and we ought not be afraid of it.
Indeed it was partly the force of Bowraville and community pressure that propelled the NSW government in mid--2017 to review the case, and it is now before the Appeal Court. If that appeal is upheld, the main suspect who cannot be named for legal reasons may yet find himself before a judge and jury, charged with all three murders.
Phoebe's Fall lel its mark, too. Public pressure has prompted a review of the Victorian
Coroner's Act, examining whether they ought to be more ways of revisi7ng a coronial finding.
Digital technology has democra7sed the audio storytelling space in a quite profound way. Established radio media, primarily the ABC and SBS, no longer have a mortgage on the audio space in Australia. The impact has been a quite extraordinarily crea7ve explosion of courageous audio makers who are telling stories that absolutely need to be told.
While Phoebe's Fall and Bowraville came from former print mastheads --ergo the establishment --new audio entrants are also shaking up the space.
OzPod Conference, ABC Sydney, Session 6: 'Hook, line and sinker: how to build an audience. ' 4 Oct 2016, 8 at 18'.36".
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Take Michael Green's phenomenal podcast series The Messenger, about Sudanese refugee Abdul Aziz Muhamat's experience of Australia's immigra7on deten7on Centre on Manus Island in Papua New Guinea. The Messenger recently picked up a slew of awards at the pres7gious interna7onal radio fes7val in New York, including being named one of 2017's three Grand award winners. It also won a Walkley award in the best radio/audio feature category in 2017.
The Messenger was a collabora7on between The Wheeler Centre and the oral history project Behind the Wire, proving that it is not necessary to be 'media' anymore to make great podcasts. The Wheeler Centre is a Melbourne--based literary hub opera7ng out of the State Library with the support of the Victorian Government and patrons Maureen and Tony Wheeler of Lonely Planet publishing, while Behind the Wire is a not--for--profit established with the sole focus of bringing a "new perspec7ve on mandatory deten7on".
As this space evolves, new voices will emerge. The established players will be challenged in quite profound ways.
There's never been a beeer 7me for long form audio inves7ga7ve journalism.
*****************************
Editor's Note:
The editor of RadioDoc Review, Siobhan McHugh, co--produced Phoebe's Fall. She exempted herself from the edi7ng of this ar7cle, which was edited by RadioDoc Review Associate Editors Steve Ahern and Mia Lindgren.
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